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I.    Background and Development of Programme; 

Stimulated by UITIDO's participation in the Ragionai Congreaa on 

Management  in Saia, held in Singapore in November 1977,  and following 

' \ earlier discussions which were initiated with the CIOS World Secretariat 

\y early 1976  (a joint meeting on factory establishment was held in 

November 1976), a constatation was planned to give Asian Management 

Organizations and UNIDO a deeper understanding of their poasibilixies 

for  future complementation in the area of industrial management develop- 
ment  in Asia. 

Rather than joining a number of experts for an exchange of opinions, 

observations and theories,  it was considered in this case that an optinum 

approach to the subject would givt> the parties concerned a -"aximum of 

exposure to industrial practice and to management development methods 

as they are used in the area. 

The four institutes represented were: 

- The Asian Association of Management Organizations  ("*.   Blair 
Denniston,  also General Manager of the Australian Institute of 
Managen ent ) 

- The Hong Kong Management Association  (Mr. S.K.  Lam, Director) 

- The Malaysian Institute of Management  (Mr. Tarcisius Chin, 
General Manager)    and 

- The Factory Establishment and Management Section of UNTT>0 
(Mr. K. Moll) 

Including these four persors, the meeting was attended by 15 persons 
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of which 8 from Malaysia,  5 fror Hong Kong, 1 from Australia and 1 

fron UÎTIDO Vienna as detailed in Appendix I. 

Although the UNIDO staff men ber was particularly interested in 

observing the development of the programme with a view towards drawing 

fror such observations and exchanges of thought    the conclusions listed 

below, he took responsibility for the following subjects of the built- 

in course: 

- Management and Developrent - General Concepts 

'^\ -    Management  Information Systems in the light of electronic 

data processing - with emphasis on rediur size industry 

- Ethnological and cultural factors as they affect -anagerrent 

and management developrent, and 

- Technological Trends    and their influence on industrial 

T «mager en t. 

» 
All of the contributions were well received by the participants who 

stated at the er.d of the -meting their appreciation for the har-onisaticr. 

of *11 sessions to forr- a fully integrated progra—e, taking into account 

the varied origins of the coordinators. 

The   "anagerent development  progrv~e given ir. Appendix II consisted 

of +hree -ajor parts: 

1)    An introductory section of four days vrhere -anagerial  self- 

ur.derstardir.g,  ? comprehension of organisations and an awareness 

of the chanffi-g environr-ent were *he principal subjects of 

concern with a view towards creating amor.g the participants 

a co~"on language for the following practioe-orier.ted activities. 

During this period, all of the clever, course part ici par.* 3 gave 

detailed accounts of their own organizations according- tr tk» 

gyidslir.es which had been developed e.»rlier.    Ea-^h of their 

»ccounts was subsequently discussed ir  an ?*-ospher*» of *per. 

oxch?.n g». 

»    Theee, as well  as all the others  listed ir Append ir IT. 
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2)    The second part of the progra'—e consisted of well-prepared 

visits to a total of five co~panies,  three of which h-d agreed 

to serve as objects of analysis, and to give infor-ation on 

all non-confidential business aspects to the participants of 

the course.    These were: 

a) The UM SOOT OIL AND SOAP MANUFACTURING SDN.BKD.,  a corpany 

producing soap, detergents, cosretics and oil products. 

b) JOHN LYSAOHT,  a company producing sheet ~etal  for roofing 

and decorative purposes, and 

^ c)    THE KELANO POP.T AUTHORITY, which has +he sole responsibility 

. for all shipping, -aint«nance, warehousing and construction 

* activities in this irportant por+. 
I 

Reports on each of these companies w«»re prepared bv the groups and 

discussed with the other participants.    The companies therselves nad 

indicated an interest  in receiving a copy of the diagnosis and recommen- 

dations and were promised to be given the irfor-atior. after the coursa. 

A computer rranufacturer,  ICL, and one of its client corpenies were 

then visited to obtain a first-hand look at the state of the art of «ini- 

cc-putsrs, manager ent  information systers and on their application in 

practice. 

3)    Tne third part of the programe served to review the eleren+s of 

general ranagerent in the light of the practical experiences   (11 or^izations 

of the participants,   ? companies visited or studied in depth,  plus 3 

cases given during phase 1   and 3, one of which had been written up ten 

years before on the Oil    and Soap Manufacturer visi+ed, -.»Mor  ?ave an 

interesting possibility for seeing the company's strength and  problers 

persist and in part change - over the yearsV 

It also expanded the scope of the course into "ore specific '-anace-en* 

aspects - in particular the ethnical and cultual ele-en+s involved, techno- 

logical change, the economic environmi»"t, "animemert s-yles    etc. 

i—«M- J 
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I'ethod of Information Gathering? 

The following typ«« of information are integrated into the 

conclusion« listed below under IV. 

The    eeting was used for substantial discussions between the course 

coordinators regarding regional  particularities of industrial "anage^ent 

and ""anagement developrent method«.    Similar discussion« wer« held with 

the other participants in addition to the for-al questions,  which wer« 

answered orali;'' or in writing during the course hours themselves. 

The discussion of the organizational structures,   leadership styles 

etc. of 11  organizations present,  the ? company visits  and *fce 3 case 

studies provided first-hand insight into management practice in Malaysia 

and Hong Kong. 

Of particular interest was the dimension added to this through the 

work of the participants, their critical views and the additional dimension 

of looking again at the depth of analysis of each group - by the other 

groups. 

ITT.    Assessment of the Course Progr?m^e itself; 

The programme, which was directed to senior level managers and management 

trainers compared wi*h similar programmes in Europe and the US.    It 

•reated all subject of concern in grea+ depth, using \ip-to-date - wainly 

English -  literature. 

If there was a difference,   this may have consis+ed in the substantial 

emphasis  given to concepts of management, management styles during the 

evolutionary phases of organizations,  etc.    A« i? usually observed in such 

courses,   there was an expression of interest in additional de+ail on a 

number of subjects.    Participants, however, also complained ».• the end 

about the heavy workload and would have wer.tad a reduction of working heirs. 

The participants considered that the course itself had systematized 

their thinking about the managerial function, heightened their under- 

1 
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standing of the managerial role and their awareness of issues, which had 

been only marginally conscious before. 

Although three of the four coordinators cane from outside Malaysia, 

there was no observation with regard to a possible incompatibility of the 

content of the course with local environment.    On the contrary,  it was 

repeatedly stated that the course had sharpened the eyes of the parti- 

cipants for their conditions as managers and that the exchange with 

participants from other countries    had heightened their awareness of 

local problems. 

Although the course was directed to the essence of management, to its 

\ shape and form, it night be of further benefit to some of the participants, 

« if it also offered a limited number of very specific methodic suggestions - 

to solve given problems of a statistical, decision-making or similar 

nature.    As such,  specif io skill training would, however, detract from the 

substance of     a coherent managerial concept.    A balance between these two 

elements, which would give satisfaction to all, may not be easy to find. 

IV.    Conclusion«: 

1)    General Observations: 

Although there are substantial differences between the cultural/social 

environments of South East Asia   on one side and the so-called Western 

societies on the other, the following conclusions from the meeting* appear 

justified. 

The general concepts of industrial management with regard to the 

functions of the enterprise, the chronological order of managerial pro- 

cesses, '•he various production factors and the views and skills tr be 

acquired by the manager, are rather universal in nature.    This observation 

applies even more to such specific skills as production -ana^emen*, 

financial management ar.d to a so-ewhat - although net -uah    - lesser extent 

marke+ir.g.     Personnel - anacer en t, at  first si¿ht,  v.-ould appear to vary 

and frc- a number of previous discussions of the subject - in particular 
at the "viager.ent Congress in Singapore of *Tov?~ber 1977 a~d fro^ 
observations of ILO reçirdinrj mara-re-ent  ir. this re¿ión. 
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-ore by region  but  any such differe-ces see- +o be rel-ted *o philo- 

sophy,  attitude and style and not so -uch to the tools and yardsticks 

of -easurerent used  by this professional  group. 

When looking at  the leadership style of ^ar.agors and +he organi- 

sational structure of industrial <-o-par.ies,  the first  ;-pressen  is on* 

of great variance,  a  point which was also •ade by so-e speakers at  +he 

Sirgapore Conference referred +o above.    Far ily-type organization 

Trade ar.d Shipping conglo-prates wi+h a high degree of infor~ali-*-y and 

fle::itilit-- and thoroughly structured co-panics "Ajerie?..: s*yle" coexist 

and are equally successful  in Hong Kong for i*>c+-.nce. 

-Phere --ras a great  variety of views on  the ideal personality and 

leadership for ^anagerc with opinions varying fro-  flexibili+y +o  firm- 

ness,  adaptability and sensitivity to self-awareness a"d dy~?ris-  wi+h 

regard to personality and fro- oar+icipative +o au+ocratic  leadership 

styles.    The course coordinators were prepared for such variety of answers 

a«d saw their role in  creating a better understanding of tha various options 

+hus permitting reori e^ta+ion when required. 

2)    ^pi-"lo"s of +ha Participons 0^ Specific ^ubiec+c of C^-p^rison; 

The views of all  par+icipan+s regarding the differences between 

"?&s+" and '"-'est" were then obtained on the following +opicF: 

a) "anag^ent  and En+repreneurehip 

b) Burin ess 

c) Society Culture 

d) Farily 

eS    Individual 

a^    Differences in  f'arage-er4, ; 

Of the five topics of oc-nrrison, nan-ige-e"* was pee"  to di ffor  ler'-t. 

On a sevei point  scale   (seven  for + he highest degree of différences   the 

average of -arkings was 2.?.    ^he differences observed related ~nre +o 

1—**- 
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the situation of the manager than to his personality.     It was four.d that 

he was rore often involved in family business,  that he was on the average 

les« trained in managerial and technological  skills,  that he had to deal 

with different opportunities  (cheap labour)  and problems  (maintenance) 
but also that he was -ore entrepreneurial. 

One of the participants stated that East or West,  a ranager is a 
~anager. 

When asked about the ideal personality characteristics of a -an^ger 

integrity averaged highest in rank, although sore of the participants 

found this to be one of the least i-por+.art  elener.ts in a r.cnager.     Second 

to integrity discipline,  firmness, understanding and creativity were 

considered equally important.    Less irportance was given to tenacity, 
self-respect and least to smartness. 

The skills of managers should - according to the participants - be 
mainly the following: 

- communicating skills (rost important) 

- analytical skills, and 

- specific  job skills (each of -ediur i-ror+ance) rnd 
- i-ple-entation and 

- monitoring and controlling skills  (of sore i-portan--:e) 

"ore interesting +han the average rankings were,  however, the 

variances of opinion between the participants,   in particular with re^rd 

to all of the personality characteristics with the exception of the 

general low rankings of smartness and self-respect and the -ediur ranking 
of understanding,  where opinions were -"ore ho'-ocerous. 

Similarly,  the skills required were differently assessed* i* particular 

with regard to the i-nortance of specific  job skills bu+ also with re^rd 

to nor-unicating,  analytical a«d deciston-r-aki"» skills. 

b)    Differences  in Business; 

Business in South-East Asia wp.s seen less   equipped xo handle 

*    by different individual participants 
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mechanization,  less socially responsible and more profit-oriented 

than business in the West.     It was seen to be generally smaller than 

Western business, organizationally less defined, more dependent on 

kinship and one participant saw business catering to different cultural 

and social needs. 

A general opinion regarding business structure refers to the 

paternalistic style of management, which is said to make business more 

cautious and reserved, placing little emphasis on middle management and 

the succession in authority, with a limited belief ir. advertising,  etc. 

There appears to be a cor.tradiction between these observations and the 

preceding rerarks regarding the flexibility of management, which is to 

some extent explained by the apparent discrepancy between interari 

rigidity and external flexibility in Asian enterprises. 

c) - e) Differences in Society. Culture. Family and Individual Characteristics! 

Cultural differences were seen as rr.ost  significant (5.9 average) with 

a high decree of uniformity of opinion.    Differences between fa-ily 

structures were seen as slightly less important   (5.0 average) and the 

differences between irdividual persons fro-" Eas+ ar.d West were considered 

significant but not nore than the differences ir. business  (both 4.2 on the 

average on a 7 point scale).    With regard to  the possible differences    ' 

between individuals, opinions rar^ed fro- no diffcr--.ee to entree difference; 

Business is seen as affected by a greater social reliance on philosophy, 

which results in lower social support to entrepreneurs.    In Asia there is 

-ore erphasis on confor-ity to the group ar.d less or +he creative role of 

the individual as seer, by some of th<» course -ar+icipar.ts in line with 

si-ilar statements r-ade at the Si-gapore Co^sress. 

The differences ir. fa-ily style vrith the  ¿renter securi*" offerii W 
+he enlarged - clan type - fc.--.ly, affcc*s bo+h the social   pi+tem of 

relc+ions,  vhere kir.ship plays zr. i-rort?.n+  role in -lr.ci-.~ ivdivic'usi c 

in industry ?r.d *he business st-'le which,  i-.  this r^cr-c* is seen closer 

L_M— 
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to the Japanese "farily st:/le" co-pany than to the   Western, highly 
structured   ("stori zed")  corpary. 

'•Hiere referer.ee is -ade to differences between individuals,  these 

are seen as a consequence of the socio-cultural and family differences. 

The Asian is seen as "-ore tradition-orien+ed, »ore linked to his ho-e 

and nation than the '-Jestemer,  although these differences ire diminishing. 

Finally, at leatt in Malaysia, there \a still an apparent conflict 

residing the social status of business in society = s evidenced by the 

fact that the orignal î'alaysian society has until recently rot  given 

-ueh importance to industrial and corvercial activities,   leaving the 

economic function to irvi grant groups, while restricting i-self -ain.ly 

to political and social activities.    The Govern-ent now follows a conscious 

intégrât i on i st policy, which implies the r ecessi ty of changing the status 
of butiness in society. 

3)    Training Requirer-ents as seen by the Participants: 

The participants were subserviently asked about their opinion on 

-ar.agement training with regard to the basin purpose of such training i- 

their countries, the object of training, the persons to participate in 

training courses and the training methods to be used.    The preparation of 

an agricultural society for an industrialized world vras seer ?•? on? of the 

rain purposes of management training.    It was considered necessary to 

introduce system-oriented thinking into the existing societv. 

The list of topics to be taught ranged fro- conceptual and philosophic?! 

aspects of management to the teaching of technological and --aragerial skills 

including the classical functions of production -an age-en t,  financial 

ad-in i strati on, -"arketing and general -anage-ent.    Diagnostic tools such as 

operations research,  statistical analysis, -anage-ent  infoi—ation si-'R+e-c 
were also -entioned. 

Better hu-an and social understanding as vre 11  as self-unders+g_ndi*"r wre 

also seen ?s objectives for sfch training.    There was a consensus    tha-1- +he 

L_*»_ 
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courses should be directed to ^he highest  possible level of -aii«rent  as 

this    would best penetrate the organizations  fro- the top.    There was 

a preference for public or private organizations or for specific sectors. 

Regarding the approach to be taken, great errphasis was placed on 

participative learning methods,  ans practical case work as carried out in 

the course.    However,  there was also a place f>.r so-e lecturing and 

classroom teaching.    Training should be both ar-.lytical and conceptual. 

According to one of the participants - the for- did not «utter as ~uch as 

the efficiency - he considered both Western and Eastern methods suitable, 

without  however stating differences between  the training -ethods. 

4)    ^he Role of TJffTDQ as seen by the Parti cinan+a; 

The role expected from WTIDO in  industrial ^nage-ent develop-ent 

corrprises a number of activities already within the focus of WTIDO's 
attention. 

it was suggested,  that UNIDO should play a -ore active role than in 

the past in this region by organizing exchanges,  se-inars and conferences 

to accelerate industrial -anagerent development and,  in particular,  to 

give guidance on optir-u- industrial development  patterns, avoiding the 

pitfalls experienced by the industrialized countries.    Stash progra—es should 

be tailored to the stage of development and the opportunities of the 
countries concerned. 

They should be supported by an active information service on questions 

of technical and managerial interest.    On the whole, the experience of the 

-eeting was seen as a start only and compierenta+ion by all o+her instruren + s 

of UTTTDO, in particular also with regard to its potential role of providing 

guidance in industrialization strategy was considered desirable. 

The joint AAMO-CIOS-UVIEO programme was seen as a -odel for si-ilar 
activities in that and other regions of ASIA. 
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In view of the success of the course itself, the coordinators of 

AAVO decided to offer another course of the sane type on a self- 

financed basis to participants from the region and felt confident that 

a sufficient number of managers would be attracted. 

UTTIDO should maintain an active interest in these activities 

both with a view towards contributing to the -anage~ent requirements 

of Aeia ar.d to tapping Asian resources in -anagerent develop-*en*  for 

the benefit of other areas of the world. 

One iter of particular interest in this connection  is the course 

leaders course which has been developed by AA"0-CI0S for the preparation 

of rranagerent trainers in the Asian region. 

Industrial "a.n rger-emt    Development could be seen as a prire target 

for TCDC activities. 

\ 
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APPE3TDIX    I 

Participants of the Meeting: 

"alaysia Dr. Tarcisius Chin 
General Manager 
Malaysian Institute of Management 

\ 

Mr. Abdullah tforhadi 
Director, Project and Inpl«mentation 
Lercbaga Kerajuan Trengganu Tengah 

N^ r«r. C.ÎT. Aziz 
Regional Manager Sabah 
Bank Buniputra  (M)  Berhad 

Mr.  Misron Bin Yusof 
Senior Management Analys- 
Lerbaga Letrik Negara 

Mr.  Mohared ïïor Jadi 
Senior Assistant Traffic Manager 
Klang Port Authority 

Br. Sarlee Karin» 
General Manager 
Asean Chemical Fertilisers Sdn.Bhd. 

Mr. Wee Ah Pah 
Traffic Officer 
Klang Port Authority 

Ms. Jo3«;e Yan f!oon Kw.e 
Director 
The Ipoh Enterprise Sdn.Bhd. 

Hong Kong Mr. S.K. la- 
Director 
Kong Kong "anage-ent Association 

"r. Cheng Pui Kee 
Managing1 Editor 
World Trade Publications 
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Hong Kong cont'd   Vr.  Ko Ping Wah 
Production Planning and Control 
Manager 
Tyco   (Hong Kong) Limited 

Dr.  Lau Wai Shin g 
Senior Lecturer 
Hong Kong Polytechnic 

Mr.  Lee Che Chiù 
Manager Development Manager 
Hong Kong Management Association 

Australia Kr.  Blair Dermieton 
General Manager 
Australian Institute of ?'anagenent 
(South Australia) 

WIPO Kr. Klaue "oll 
Factory Establishment and Management 
Section, Industrial Operations Division 
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